Abstract: Models that seek to guide decisions on policy in rangelands must address the close links between ecological, economic, and social processes, and the adaptation of participants through time. We used an agent-based modeling approach to implement a parsimonious conceptual model of rangelands that includes biophysical processes central to the functioning of rangelands, commercial enterprises, and institutions. The model operates on a monthly time step, and uses economic and biophysical conditions to stimulate changes in management policies and learning. Our simple model reproduces the general patterns of forage growth and livestock dynamics, and results illustrate consequences of interactions between environmental heterogeneity and learning rate.
INTRODUCTION
Rangelands occupy many semi-arid parts of the world where precipitation is sufficient to support growth of forage but insufficient to regularly produce cultivated crops. Because production is strongly driven by precipitation, which is often erratic and variable, production of forage is also highly variable between years and these systems may be far from an equilibrium for much of the time. The concepts of non-equilibrial systems and non-equilibrial dynamics are well established in ecology (deAngelis and Waterhouse, 1987) and they now form the foundation for a dominant view of semi-arid rangeland dynamics (Ellis and Swift, 1988; Behnke and Scoones, 1992) . Due to the absence of a consistent "stable state" in rangelands, complex plant-herbivore dynamics can result solely from variation in the primary biophysical drivers. However, additional complexity in rangeland vegetation dynamics arises from the existence of thresholds, where non-linear responses of vegetation to grazing and other environmental drivers leads to changes that are effectively one-way and that cannot be reversed on a reasonable time scale without substantial intervention (Hollings, 1973; Friedel, 1991; Laycock, 1991) .
High variation in precipitation, non-equilibrial dynamics, and thresholds are all characteristics of rangelands that challenge our ability to model and predict rangeland dynamics.
Here, we focus on rangelands in NE Australia, where humans make key decisions on stocking rates, animal movements, and other actions that influence livestock and land condition. These rangelands are closely linked social-ecological systems where livestock management can have a dominating effect on vegetation and other landscape attributes. Management of rangelands is thereby further complicated by the need to simultaneously consider biophysical and social dynamics. Decisions (e.g., stocking rate) based on economic or other livelihood criteria may be driven by global markets, national policy, regional trends, or other factors outside direct control of the producer. Again, these factors contribute to uncertainty in predicting system dynamics and in making decisions on rangeland management.
Given the difficulties in accurately predicting either the biophysical or social dynamics of rangelands, it is not surprising that management of rangelands has been contentious. There have been intense debates on the sustainability of grazing practices in the more developed countries, while expensive and prolonged attempts to improve rangeland management in developing countries have been criticized for having had very limited success (Behnke and Scoones, 1992) .
Recognition of the inherent uncertainty and nonlinear responses of ecosystems to human intervention has caused a shift from management based on "command and control" (Holling and Meffe, 1996) to one that values diversity over homogeneity and that strives for resilience over stability (Folke et al., 2002; Walker and Abel, 2002) . Rangelands are social-ecological systems experiencing constant change, where resilience is central to enhancing adaptive capacity.
Appropriate institutional arrangements appear to be a key component of resilient systems. Flexible social networks and institutions at multiple levels, from local to national, with overlapping authority and capabilities, have been promoted as a means for enhancing resilience and adaptive capacity (McGinnis, 2000) . Managers and policy-makers attempting to increase resilience of rangelands are thus confronted with a bewildering range of biophysical, social, and economic considerations.
Rangelands are complex adaptive systems and new conceptual and quantitative models are needed to support management of rangelands at local, regional, and national scales. Both the biophysical and human-dominated components of rangeland systems respond and adapt to system states, thus the processes of evolution and learning are critical in rangeland systems. Such an adaptive system can be evaluated within the framework defined by the emerging science of complex systems, and the application of complex system science methods may provide new insights to rangeland dynamics. In particular, agent-based models and computer-assisted reasoning provide new potential for gaining new insights to systems where decisions are based on criteria with widely differing currencies, and where a multitude of individual decisions leads to emergent properties at a higher level (Levin, 1998; Lempert, 2002) .
APPROACH
Our goal is to improve our understanding of rangeland dynamics by applying complex systems science methods to the analysis of linked socialecological systems. We focus on dynamics over a period of a decade or a few decades, and on groups of enterprises that are exposed to similar sets of drivers. This paper describes our progress through the development of a conceptual model and implementation of subsystem models.
Many definitions of complex systems exist, but virtually all include several characteristics. We concur with Levin's (1998) evaluation that complex adaptive systems can be identified by three traits: sustained diversity and individuality of components, localized interactions among those components, and an autonomous process that selects a subset of components for replication, based on localized interactions. Most definitions of complex adaptive systems include emergent properties, self-organization, and nonlinearity. These properties will result from continual adaptation ("learning"), the absence of a global controller (important dynamics at local scales), and constant adaptation. Constant adaptation implies continuous change, thus dynamics are typically far from equilibrium where non-linear dynamics are frequently exhibited. The high potential for emergent properties in complex systems arises from interactions of many independent units at local scales. Complex systems are often selforganizing, thus complex higher-level patterns can emerge from the behavior of independent units that follow simple behavioral rules.
The objectives of our modeling experiments are to evaluate general behaviors of rangeland systems (e.g., theoretical studies), and, at case study sites in Australia, to address more specific questions such as:
Is the institutional structure matched in terms of scale and responsiveness to the ecological and social processes it is intended to influence? Are the institutional rules aimed at influencing the appropriate processes (slow or fast, internal or external)? Can the institutions cope with lag effects, non-linearities, information gaps and surprises? How do institutions conflict or complement each other within and across scales? Can the institutions adapt their rules as the social-ecological system evolves? What institutional arrangements best foster learning and adaptive capacity?
To address questions of this sort, we concluded that a "minimal model" must accommodate:
Observed biophysical dynamics. Learning and adaptation by agents representing enterprises and institutions. Cross-scale interactions. Complex patterns of communication between agents. Decisions based on criteria expressed in fundamentally different currencies.
Conceptual model and implementation
There have been few attempts at syntheses such as the one we propose. Our conceptual model is intended to be just complicated enough -and no more ( Figure 1) . As a result, processes are represented at a high level of abstraction. Agentbased modeling (ABM) offers a technique for simulating dynamics of complex systems composed of many interacting parts, where a relatively simple set of rules defines the behaviors of the individual parts.
Biophysical models
We envision the bounds of the physical system as a landscape. The landscape is composed entirely of enterprises, and each enterprise consists of one or more patches.
We are concerned with enterprises that represent commercial pastoral enterprises, but an enterprise could have an alternative goal (as defined by its livelihood function), for example a park or other land use.
In the current implementation, the main biophysical submodels represent plant and livestock dynamics (Figure 1 ). In these submodels, the underlying philosophy was to define optimal growth rates, and then reduce these rates by factors that represented the most important constraints and stressors. Weather can constrain plant growth through precipitation or seasonal changes in temperature. Plant growth varied seasonally in a manner consistent with growth of C4 species found in Australia. Multiyear changes in potential plant growth resulted from changes in basal area, which responded on an annual basis to aboveground productivity and to utilization. In the current model, an enterprise was represented as a commercial grazing property. Properties were physically defined by an area, quality of land in each patch, and the livestock associated with the property. The model was designed for simulating an average grazing enterprise in NE Queensland, Australia, near Charters Towers (20.2S, 146.3E), based on survey data of enterprise size and financial structure (Hinton, 1995) . Annual precipitation averaged 650 mm/yr. Biophysical model parameters were calibrated to measurements from paddocks dominated by black speargrass (Heteropogon contortus).
Maximum plant production (kg ha -1 mo -1 ) was a function of basal area, thus the change in green vegetation (G, kg/ha) was
where B a is basal area (percentage cover), B gmax is maximum growth per unit of B a (kg/ha), M precip is a precipitation multiplier (0-1), M seas is a seasonal growth factor (0-1), and S is senescent rate (proportion).
In the context of complex systems analysis, agents in the model include enterprises, patches, livestock, and the government. Behaviors of the agents are defined by a strategy set, and in the case of the enterprise, these rules evolve through time to represent learning. We intend to expand our representation of institutions, including feedbacks between enterprises, weather, and biophysical conditions. In this case, the institutional strategy set would also vary through time, representing coevolution of institutions and other model agents.
A key process in rangelands is degradation and the gradual run-down of production. A dynamic basal area function, based on that in the grassland simulation model GRASP (Littleboy and McKeon, 1997) , was used to represent the effects of heavy grazing or sustained drought. High rates of utilization or low production (typically the result of drought) led to a reduction in B a . There were no restrictions on how rapidly B a could decline, but increases in B a were limited by averaging production over the previous 2 years, and by an absolute factor. Consequently, rates of decline in basal area were typically more rapid than rates of recovery, representing the hysteresis that typically accompanies ecosystem degradation.
The model operates on a monthly time step, although some processes occur on a seasonal, annual or multi-year schedule. Grass growth was partitioned into pools of green and dry material (kg/ha). These pools varied in nutritional quality and were therefore important to adequately representing livestock dynamics. Parameters in the plant submodel were calibrated to observations of biomass dynamics near Charters Towers, and to outputs from GRASP (Littleboy and McKeon, 1997 ; parameter set "Burdy11"). The plant submodel we implemented reproduced patterns and quantities of forage that roughly matched observations from the black speargrass paddocks in the Charters Towers region (Figure 2 ).
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The livestock submodel represented extensively grazed cattle, partitioned into two age classes. It estimated live weight gain (LWG, kg) and it included simple diet selection and animal growth functions that interacted with the plant submodel through selection of and consumption of green and dry grass. Growth rates depended on forage availability and quality.
Diet selection is a key process in tropical pastures, and the quality of the diet consumed was determined by the proportion of green forage in the diet. Diet selection was implemented following the basic conceptual model proposed by Blackburn and Kothmann (1991) , but in our implementation, selection for green was driven only by the proportion of green in the sward and absolute biomass (Hendricksen et al., 1982; Chacon and Stobbs, 1976) . Diet quality was determined from the proportion of the diet composed of grass that grew in the current time step (highest quality green grass), green grass that grew in previous time steps (intermediate quality), and dry grass (lowest quality). Diet selection and diet quality were key drivers of animal growth and condition, which subsequently influenced growth and survival of livestock in the absence of supplemental food.
Pastoral Enterprises and learning
Pastoral enterprise actions were represented by a strategy set which defined management actions and characteristics. This strategy set included criteria for setting a target stocking rate and making other financial decisions (selling cattle, borrowing, etc.). Enterprises accumulated either debt or wealth depending on the overall success of their respective rules through time. Learning is a key characteristic of adaptive systems, and enterprise learning was explicitly represented in the model.
Two financial factors drove evolution of enterprise strategies (i.e. learning). Firstly, for some enterprises the level of financial debt determined whether learning took place. This implies that some model enterprises make strategy changes only when forced to, which is cited as a driving force for innovation in Australian farms (Mortiss, 1995) . Secondly, the success of a strategy set (defined by gross margin per ha) determined the chance that the strategy was adopted by other enterprises.
Each enterprise was randomly classified as a fast, medium or non-learner. Each category was associated with a rate of learning, which described the magnitude of a learning event (i.e., a large or small change in behavior). Fast learners incorporated 50% of the selected strategy set into its new strategy set and did not require financial hardship to motive learning. Medium learners incorporated 25% of the selected rule, and learning only occurred when debt:capital exceeded 30%. Both slow and fast learners could not experience a learning event more frequently than every 48 months. Non-learners did not learn. Enterprise rules were stored as binary sequences, similar to structures used in genetic algorithms, and a genetic algorithm's approach to "mating" solutions (Holland, 1975) was used to combine an existing rule with a selected rule.
While learning was based on simple rules, many factors contributed to the learning process. Changes in cattle prices and interest rates influenced financial pressure and stimulated learning events. Biophysical properties also influenced rates of learning. For example, in times of drought, decreased productivity could increase financial pressure, particulary in enterprises with strategies poorly equipped to cope with drought (e.g., high stocking rates).
Enterprises that face financial difficulty may learn from enterprises with strategies better attuned to current conditions. However, if drought relief was employed by a government to relieve financial pressure, it is possible that poorly adapted enterprises would be less likely to modify their strategies.
The distribution of rules in the system also changed through enterprise failure. If debt:capital of an enterprise was > 60%, the enterprise was deemed to have failed and the strategy set "died". A replacement enterprise was created with a strategy set derived from two strategy sets, which were selected with a probability proportional to the value of their objective function. This process represents a form of system learning and evolution (Janssen et al., 2000) .
The model included agents that represented a government and a land broker institution, both of which had fixed rules. The main roles of the government were to collect taxes and deliver drought relief in the form of interest payment subsides. The land broker estimated the value of land contained in an enterprise by discounting its expected future profits (i.e. net present value). The land, being the major capital associated with the enterprise, was used to determine enterprise debt:capital.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To evaluate model performance for a range of conditions, we conducted simulations of enterprises with a constant heavy (0.2 head/ha), moderate (0.125 hd/ha), or light (0.08 hd/ha) target stocking rates. The model was driven by weather data from 1889 to 2002, and results for a 50-yr period are presented in Figure 2 . Results from these simulations confirmed the ability of the model to produce general patterns and trends in stocking rate, live weight gain of cattle, and biomass dynamics that matched observations from the Dalrymple Shire (see Hinton, 1995; Winks et al., 1979) . While the overall patterns generally matched observations, there was a notable discrepancy between the rate of destocking in the model and that observed during droughts in the 1980s and 1990s. The simple and static management strategies employed in these initial simulations resulted in more rapid reductions in stock than those observed.
To investigate effects of learning, we simulated enterprises with fast, slow, or non-learners. Simulations were driven by historical climate, interest rate, and livestock price data from 1895-2000. Each simulation consisted of 300 enterprises and each enterprise was allocated a random stocking rate of 0.500 to 0.055 adult animal equivalents per hectare. When averaged over the entire simulation period, fast learners obtained the greatest profits ( Figure  3 ). However, no single learning strategy consistently outperformed all others and the fastest learners also experiences the greatest variability in income and associated landscape condition. While fast learners more quickly adapt to rapidly changing environmental conditions, they are exposed to greater risks because they increase stocking rates during periods of high rainfall. They are thereby exposed to high costs of destocking when the rain fails and forage is inadequate to sustain existing stock. In addition to costs associated with inadequate forage, the model includes transaction costs associated with changing strategies.
The results highlight the trade-offs of learning, particularly in systems like semi-arid rangelands that are exposed to highly variable weather patterns or other disturbances. These preliminary results demonstrate the ability of the model structure to incorporate processes that are characteristic of complex adaptive systems, and that are central to determining the dynamics of rangelands.
As the model is refined and embellished, we will use it to address questions about relationships between institutions, learning, and ecosystem dynamics. Insights to these processes are essential to developing effective policy on rangeland use, and they can be effectively addressed in the framework of a complex adaptive system. We thank CSIRO's Emerging Science Program in Complex System Science and the Tropical Savannas CRC for supporting this work. 
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